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ABSTRACT 

Weane d lamb s are often shor n but the limited researc h on the practic e doe s not demonstrat e a clea r advantage. 
As the leve l of feedin g use d in som e trials ma y hav e led to the variabl e results , experiment s investigate d the possibilit y of 
an interactio n betwee n feedin g leve l an d lamb shearing . Pastur e allowance s of 1 kg an d 2 kg DM/lamb/d were offere d to 
shor n an d unshor n Romne y or Coopwort h wethe r an d ewe lamb s (19 to 28 kg initial live weight ) in 2 autum n trials 
on rotationall y graze d irrigate d pasture . In the 105-da y 198 2 trial the shor n an d unshor n lamb s were graze d together 
but in the 55-da y 198 3 trial the y were graze d separately. 

Ther e was an interactio n (P<O.Ol ) in 198 3 betwee n feedin g leve l an d shearin g for carcas s weigh t wher e shorn 
lamb s offere d 1 kg DM pastur e allowanc e produce d carcasse s which were 0.8 kg lighter tha n the 10.4 kg carcasses 
from unshor n lamb s fed at the sam e level . Both shor n an d unshor n lamb s on 2 kg DM allowanc e produce d 1 I .7 kg 
carcasses . In 198 2 shor n lamb s ha d a 10 g/lamb/ d faste r live-weigh t gain an d 0.5 kg heavie r carcasse s tha n unshorn 
lambs . Carcas s weight s were 10.6 kg an d 12.8 kg at the 1 kg an d 2 kg DM fee d allowances . The lack of an interactio n in 
1982 , whe n shor n an d unshor n lamb s graze d together , ma y hav e bee n cause d by shearin g inducin g an increased 
appetit e in shor n lamb s which resulte d in competitio n for fee d with the unshor n lambs . In 198 2 rate s of live-weight 
gain were 66 an d 102 g/lamb/ d an d in 198 3 40 an d 110 g/lamb/ d from the 1 kg an d 2 kg DM allowance s respectively. 

Thes e experiment s sugges t tha t while lamb shearin g ma y hav e som e managemen t advantages , carcas s weight s of 
shor n lamb s ma y suffe r if thei r growth rate s are restricte d by limited pastur e supplies. 

Keywords Shearing ; weane d lambs ; pastur e allowance ; lamb growth ; carcas s weight 

INTRODUCTION 

It is commo n opinion amongs t farmer s tha t weaned 
lamb s ‘do better ’ if the y are shorn . Wool price support 
schemes als o encourag e farmer s to shea r expor t lambs 
an d in the 1981-8 2 seaso n the leve l of supplementary 
minimum price s for wool appeare d to resul t in more 
lamb s tha n usua l bein g shorn. 

Sumne r et al. (1982 ) discusse d the effect s of shearing 
on shee p productio n an d suggeste d tha t contradictory 
result s from shearin g trials are due partly to the effects 
of differen t levels of feeding . The only publishe d exper- 
iment s (Wallace , 1960 ) supportin g the belie f tha t shorn 
lamb s grow faste r did not describ e the leve l of feeding. 
The fee d requirement s of shee p afte r shearin g were 
estimate d by Elvidge an d Coo p (1974 ) to be 24% more 
tha n woolly shee p a t 16 to 17°C an d 76 to 78% more 
a t 7 to 10°C whe n the y were expose d in pen s on an 
unsheltere d site . Wodzicka-Tomaszewsk a (1964) 
demonstrate d increase d voluntar y food intake by two- 
tooth ewe s of up to 30% for 6 week s afte r shearing. 

It is therefor e possibl e tha t a t low pastur e allowances 

shor n shee p would not be able to satisf y thei r increased 
fee d requiremen t while a t high pastur e allowance s their 
increase d appetit e would be me t an d productivity 
could be greate r tha n tha t of unshor n sheep. 

This pape r describe s 2 experiment s conducte d on 
the Lincoln Colleg e Researc h Far m to investigat e the 
possibl e interactio n betwee n lamb shearin g an d feeding 
level. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The 198 2 experimen t use d 64 ewe an d 64 Romney 
wethe r lamb s with a live-weigh t rang e in late February 
of 19 to 28 kg. Half were shor n an d graze d together 
with unshor n lamb s on irrigate d pastur e a t alloMfances 
of 1 kg or 2 kg DM/lamb/d in a 22 experimental 
design . Ther e were 2 grazin g replicate s to give 32 lambs 
in eac h of 4 flocks. Fres h pastur e break s were 
measure d an d graze d eac h week . Herbag e disappear- 
anc e was calculate d a t the en d of eac h grazin g break 
afte r assessin g residua l herbag e mass . Lamb s were 
weighe d eac h wee k befor e going onto ne w pasture 
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breaks. They were slaughtered in early June, 105 days TABLE 3 Effect of pasture allowance (kg DM/lamb/d) 
after shearing. on unshorn and shorn lambs grazed separately (1983). 

The 1983 experiment was similar except that it 
avoided the possibility of competition for feed between 
shorn and unshorn lambs by grazing them in separate 
flocks. With the 2 grazing replicates there were 8 flocks 
of 16 Coopworth ewe lambs to be shifted to new pas- 
ture breaks each week. The trial was run for 55 days 
after shearing. 

RESULTS 

Allowance 1 

2 
Unshorn 

Shorn 

Interactions 

Gain Carcass weight GR 
(g/d) (kg) (mm) 

40 10.0 5.6 

110** 11.7 7.Y 
74 11.0 6.8 

75 10.6** 6.2 
** 

There were no significant interactions between feeding 
level and shearing in 1982. Shorn lambs grew 10 g/day 
faster and had carcasses which were 0.5 kg heavier 
than those of unshorn lambs. Lamb performance at 
the higher pasture allowance was superior to that at 
the lower (Table 1). 

TABLE 1 Effect of pasture allowance (kg DM/lamb/d) 
on unshorn lambs grazed together (1982). 

Mean herbage disappearance calculated from pas- 
ture cuts taken before and after the 8 grazing breaks 
suggested apparent pasture intakes of about 0.6 and 
0.8 kg DM/lamb/d for the 1 and 2 kg DM allowance 
treatments respectively. The technique did not detect 
differences in apparent intake between unshorn and 
shorn lambs. 

Allowance 1 

2 
Unshorn 

Shorn 

Gain Carcass weight GR 
(g/d) (kg) (mm) 

66 10.6 5.1 

IO;* 12.8** 7.8** 
19 11.4 5.9 

S;* 1*.9** 
** 

7.1 

GR measurements of tissue depth over the twelfth 
rib 11 cm from the midline were closely related to car- 
cass weight. Carcasses of similar weight from shorn 
and unshorn lambs had similar GR values. 

DISCUSSION 

There was a significant interaction between feeding 
level and shearing in 1983. Shorn and unshorn lambs 
produced the same carcass weights at the higher pas- 
ture allowance but at the lower shorn lambs had 0.8 kg 
lighter carcasses than those unshorn (Table 2). 

Lambs in the 2 Ruakura trials reported by Wallace 
(1960) had mean growth rates of about 60 and 100 g/d 
and the December shorn lambs were 1.5 kg heavier 
than unshorn lambs by mid February. These results 
were similar to the 1982 trial described here where 
shorn lambs grew 10 g/d faster than unshorn and 
growth rates were 66 and 102 g/d on the 1 and 2 kg 
DM/d pasture allowances respectively. 

TABLE 2 Carcass weight (kg) 1983 trial. 

Pasture 
Allowance 

1 
2 

Interaction 

Unshorn 

10.4 
11.7 

** 

LSD 5% =0.3 

Shorn 

9.6 
11.7 

The main effects of pasture allowances and shearing 
treatments in 1983 are shown in Table 3. Live weight 
gains in response to the feeding levels were similar to 
1982 with the lower allowance lambs gaining weight 
at about half the rate of the higher allowance. The 
main effect difference in carcass weights between 
unshorn and shorn lambs was due solely to their per- 
formance at the lower level of allowance (Table 2). 
Although the interaction between feed allowance and 
shearing for live-weight gain was not significant, the 
means of the 4 treatments showed similar trends to 
the significant interaction for carcass weight. 

Shorn and unshorn lambs were grazed together for 
over 3 months in these 3 trials. It seems reasonable 
to expect that shorn lambs would actively compete for 
feed with unshorn lambs when they are grazing 
together under conditions of limited feed supply. The 
greater feed requirement of shorn sheep (Elvidge and 
Coop, 1974) and increased voluntary intake for 6 
weeks after shearing (Wodzicka-Tomaszewska, 1964) 
would lead to higher pasture intakes and leave a 
smaller share for unshorn lambs. The faster growth 
rates of shorn lambs in these 3 trials may therefore 
be related to the manner in which the shearing treat- 
ments shared the same pasture. Misleading results 
from trials where treatments induce differences in 
voluntary intake would be less likely if pasture of high 
quality was offered to lambs in sufficient quantity to 
achieve high growth rates, as the competitive effect 
would then be less important. 

Sumner (1984) reported 12 shearing trials with 
weaned lambs from North Island hill country farms. 
The only trial where shorn lambs were clearly superior 
had a mean lamb growth rate of over 200 g/d. Ten 
other trials where growth rates were under 150 g/d 
showed no financial advantage to shearing. In the 
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twelfth trial at Whatawhata Hill Country Research 
Station where shorn and unshorn lambs were grazed 
together at 2 feed allowances lamb growth rates were 
low. There was no interaction between feed allowance 
and shearing and no advantage in lamb performance 
to shearing. 

The feed allowance x shearing interaction for car- 
cass weight in the 1983 trial (Table 2) demonstrated 
that when shorn and unshorn lambs are grazed separ- 
ately the poorly fed shorn lambs may be dis- 
advantaged. If a higher pasture allowance had been 
offeTed so that growth rates of 200 g/d could be 
achi&ed then shorn lambs may have had higher 
growth rates than unshorn lambs. 

The increase in lamb appetite after shearing is un- 
likely to last much longer than 6 weeks so the time 
between shearing and slaughter may influence the mag- 
nitude of the shearing effect. Similarly the location and 
season will determine the temperatures experienced. 
Lower temperatures probably increase appetite. The 
North Island trials reported by Wallace and Sumner 
were conducted during summer at mean temperatures 
of about 17’C while the Lincoln College trials were 
done in autumn at a mean temperature of 13 “C during 
the 6 weeks after shearing. 

Although increased financial returns resulting from 
shearing have been shown only where lamb growth 
rates are high, farmers may still prefer to shear for 
management reasons. Some of these are discussed by 
Wallace (1960). 

There is a need to study the effect of shearing 
weaned lambs under a wider range of feed allowances 
in order to achieve high lamb growth rates. An 

investigation into the validity of grazing animal treat- 
ments together when they have potentially different 
appetites is also required. In the meantime, the limited 
evidence suggests that carcass weight increases 
resulting from shearing weaned lambs are unlikely 
unless feed supplies support high lamb growth rates. 
If feed is restricted, shearing may result in lower 
carcass weights. 
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